
"he B'riggensitln~

EDITORIAL.

April, 1938.

I think :t was Shakespeare who said" Ambition is a
gTievous fal1lt." Prohably it is, but stilI we continue to
commit gross offences punishable by various forms of
torture, trying to reach an :deal and to give you a better
magazine than the last one by poring over wads of impossible
manuscript. It is a problem that we have faced from time
immemorial, and the exper:ence by itself never gets us any
further. Artic1es are always as few and far between as
sandstorms on a Sunday j poems are as thick as weeds after
a wet week-end, and the editing of some of the stuff we
receive, well --: It gets the P.M.-ess and me down at
80 degrees in the shade and bottled frog-s'pawn on the
'window-sill.

StJJI, this incoherent rambling mUst stop somewhere so
that one may present a new term'" magazine for the perusal
of its readers. If it is satisfactory we are only too glad,
but if its brevity a 1)(1 lack of articles strike one below the
belt, we w:lI witlingly an~mer the call to give the coup de
grace to those uiifortuntltes ,d1o, expecting to receive a
fifty-two page publication, failed tb give anything btlt moral
sLipport aild Me now flabbetgasted at its lack of 5l1bstancc.

Note, of course, that I am not apo:ogising for it. Far

be it from me. It is the best we can provide, until we see
material proof that \\'C havc the fun support of all those who
can be relied lip on t(j wield :1 p(~n withou~ U5\'ng more paper

than sense. So ntJ\V, dne tnU"t conclude by leaving the
edition to your judgment. . . . ,
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SCHOOL LISTS.

The Seho,)1 otllcials for this term have been :--
Head Prefect: G. Peirson.
Football Captain: E. J. Denton.
V:ce-Captain : J. H'. King. .
Prefects: Cr. Peirson, E, j,. DeMon, K. G. I. Jones,

H. D. Nixon, H. \Vhitesmith, B. \V. Taylor,
P. R. Grav.

Magazine Committec: 1\1r. Richards, K. G. I. Jones
.
and Cr. Peirson (J oint Editors), E. J. Denton
(Sports Edhor).

House Captains and .Masters:-
Ancholme: H. Longbottom, MI-. Henthorn.
Nelthorpe: E. J. Denton, Mr. Morris.
School: G. Peirson, the Headmaster.
Sheffield: B. Whitcsmith, Mr. Urry.
Ydrborough: H. D. Nixon, Mr. Knight.

National Savings Association: Mr. Pimlott (Secretary),
E. 'iV. Nixon (Assistant Secretary).

Rine Club: Mr. Morris, Mr. Jarvis, L. W. Collins
(Secretary) .

Chess Club :-.President: the Hec..dmaster; Comm:ttee:
Mr. Butters, Mr. Jarvis, Mr. Urry, Whitesmith
(Secretary), Nixon, TwydelL

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS.

The Editors have received the following .Magazines and
take this opportunity of thanking the senders :-

Rydeian, De Astonian, Carrensian, Lincolnian,
Pioneer, Rothwell G.S. Magazine, Ealonian,
Humberstonian, Ganian.

The Ed'tors also wish to apologise for any inadvertent
omissions in the above list.

SCHOOL NOTES.
I feel that I ought to begin these notes with a quotation

about Spring, but I have failed to find a suitable one. J
did try~
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"Hail to thee, blithc Spring -"
---but I \\'as told that it is incorrect, so I had to di"canl it
as usekss. Th(; weather, however, has been glorious
throughout tl1is term, and the warm sunsh..ne has done tnuch
to make more pleasant a term which, from its pcsition in
the School year, must inevitably be rather dull.

AIl House nJ<1tches have been played and Yarborough
House has \\on the Football Cup. It would appear that
the football season is now definitely over, for the goalposts
are gradually d'.sappearing from the sports field. Perhaps
it is that the authorities wish to make more room for tile
start of the next great event, the Cross Country Race, which
wil! Iw held (D.V. etc.) on \Vednesday, March :lOth, and
of which we hope to include a full report in subsequent
pages.

Th:s term has seen the inauguration of a Chess Cluh
and a Par]iament in the Sixth :Form. The former is
progressing favourably, and several heated discussions have
taken place during the sessions of the latter.

Another society, the GardeJ1l'ng Club, has sent to the
Mag'azine notes of their activities during the term. lihis
i;; a welcome revival of it feature wh:ch for several years

seems to have disappeared from among our pages.
On February 15th, Dr. Rowbottom paid his annual

visit to the School. Together with .:V1r. Richards, he gave
a recital of works and arrangements for two p'anos.

On March 3rd, Mr. Archer, of L.N.U. Headquarters,
visited us and spoke with g-reat sincerity of feeling upon
the League of Nations, and the need for its revival to
cffect;ve' strength for the promotion and world-wide
acceptance of international law, the true basis of peace.

On March 14th, the School attended a Lantern Lecture
in the Electric Playhouse, given by Mr. G. M. Butler, the
well-known athlete and author of "Modern Athletics." His
subject was "Track Events," and the value and usefulness
of the hints and practical adv:ce \\"hich he passed on to
aspiring athletes will undoubtedly be fully proved next term.

The Scout Concert is to be held in the Parish Hal!,
Brigg, on Thursday and Friday, Apr~l 7th anQ 8th, at

7-30 p.m,
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. The Secretary of the B.G.S., N.S.A. reports the amount
of stamps sold, £8 14s., al~d of (~ertificates bought, £7 IDs.

H. VV. Duckitt was successful in the Civil Service
Examination, (:Jerical Class, held in September 1937. He
has received an appo':\ltment in the Customs and Excise
Department at Harwich. ,

Congratulations to ',1-1.D.
Civil Service Exal11in~tio~ for
Branch).

.

The outstanding dates for next term are as follows:-, ,

Sports Day: 28th .~VIay.
Inter-School Sports: Sth June,
. .

\Vhit Werk-encl: Saturd.lY, 4th, Tuesday, 7th June.,
Cricket \\leek: beginning Monday, July 2rJth.

Nixon, who has passed the
Na~al Cadets (Engi~eering

SAL VETE.

NeIthorpe House:
S. Mallinson.

School House:
R. H. M. Markarian.

VALETE.
L. VI.
CHAPMAN, F. A, - Cambridge School Certificate, July

1937.
Address :--Worlaby Hall, Brigg.

EDLlN'Cil'ON, T. A.-Cambridge School Cerfficate, July
19:37; Football Colours, 1936-7; Cricket Colours,
1937; Vice-Captain of Football, 1937-8.
Address :-Rrigg Station House.

"IJ ";

Remove.
DAY, R.-Cambridge School Certificate, July 1$137; Inter-

<, . . ,

Sc4001 Athletics C~lours, 1937 j 1st Xl Football,
1937-8.
Address :-Fa'r View, Moat House Road, Kirton-
Lindsey.

MACKAtLlJ, W.-
, Address :-25, Central Square, Brigg.

W ALLHEAD, J. R.-Cambridge School Certincate, Dec.
1937.
Address :--Grammar School Road, Brigg.
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U. Vb.
iH~OtKLESBY, J.--

;\ddrcss :-Hil1 Crest,
H,\RRIS, A, \', --- ;\ir('raft

JL\.F., I !);J7.
;\ddress :-241, .~vlonks Road, Lincoln,

PRESSWOOD,R. E.--
.\ddrcss :--Ukehy Road, Kil\'ngholmc, Habrough.

:\lORLEY, W. A.-
Address :-Bonby, Brigg',

L. Vb.
(dLBERT, P. J ,-,

Address :-187, Mount Road, Penn, near 'Volver-
hampton.

RICKWORD, R.-
i\ddress :--Brian Chambers, 101, Alfred Gelder St.,
HulL

Bigby Road, Brig'g,

Apprenticcs' Exam' nation,

IIlb.
STANIFORTH, P.-

Address :,--At Leeds Grammar School.
II.
MILLS, J. W.--
WHITELEY, D.-

2nd ,BRIGG (Grammar ,School)
SCOUT TROOP.

"\:
.

,

-
At the beginning of the term, hvo new recruits, Bell

and vVood,' wei'e introduced into the Troop in the usual
fashion, imd both are progressing \vith' their Tenderfoot
Tests. Some time afterward., Bratley, the latest recruit
from the Cubs, came np from the 1st Brigg Pack.' Some
of the features of the meetings were semaphore iind
ambulance 'instruction, m:niature bridge-building, the
making of plaster-casts, and in'struction of Tenderfoots.

One evening, the 1st Brigg 'rroop was invited 'to the
meetiilg. 1\11'. Johnson, an old fr'end of the Troop and an
ex-saik;r, came to denlonstrate how to tie knots, and after
the firs't few sImple ones had f)een shown to the Tenderfoots,
evcn the old hands cfi"played a keen'neSis to learn the n10re



Goals
P. W. D. L. F. A.

First Xl......... 18 11 3 4 92 i8
Second XI ...... 11 8 2 1 112 2P
Under XlV..... 6 2 1 3 14 18
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intricate knots. Since the weather was unsuitable [or
going out, several .:ndoor games were played, including
modified forms of stalking' and flag-raiding. Boxing was
perhaps the most t~xciting and <-'njoyable part of the meet-
ing, and several boys revealed quite unexpected talent.

The succeecl;'ng meetings took place largely on the field,
where a treasure hunt, flag raids, and various stalking'
games were carried out.

At the last meeting. one of our last year's recruits,
Holmes, was invested, and so became a fully fledged Scout.
Boxing again occurred at this meeting, and the first casua1ty
of the term, a bleeding nose, was remedied by the placing
of a knife blade down the hay's back. It was the first tinH~
he kept perfectly still at a meeting!

Uttle badge work has been done this term, due to the
rehearsals of the Troop Concert, which have taken up a
great deal of time, since half-term especially. However,
they arc proceeding rapidly, and the result, we hope, will
justify our efforts. There will be two performances, on the
7th and 8th April. You arc readi;ng this on the 8th, so
don't forget to come. Tickets are 1/6, 1/- and 6d.

Troop Leader, B. W. Taylor.

FOOTBALL NOTES.

This term concluded a very successful season for the
school elevens. We were unfortunate in losing Edlington,
but Collins, who has been absent from school football for a
term owing to illness, has put up a very creditable perform-
ance at centre-forward.

The house matches are now over, and Yarborough
House has won the cup, with Sheffield House runner-up.
Then come Nelthorpe, Ancholme and School House.

The complete record for the year for the school elevens
is shown in the following table:-
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School v. Caistor e.s. (Home).
Team :-Thompsan; Gray, Girdham; King, E. Denton,

North; Snell, Westaby, Callins, Allcack, Kime.
.

.
Gainling the advantage af the wind and the sun, Schoo.1. .

attacked from the start and it was saon obviaus that they
were the much bigger and stranger team. Play was rarely
out af the Caistar half af the field and by half-time Schaal
were leading by eight gaals to. nil. Caistor's di:rhinutive
gaalkeeper had little chance with the goals scored. In the
secand half Caistor played much better, and the Schaol
defence had mare work to do. Despite their efforts, haw-
ever, Caistor cauld nat scare and were beaten by eleven
clear goals.

Result: School 11, Caistar O. Scarers: Callins li,
Allcack 3, Kime, Snell, Denton.

Schoo-I v. Lincoln City School (Home). .

Team :-Thompsan; Gray, Whitesmith; King, Dentan,
Narth; Snell, Westaby, Collins, Allcock, Kime.

Weakened by the absence af Girdlham at left back,
School took the field again'St a si:de which had greatly
.improved since the match at Lincaln. An early gaal by the
visitars seemed to upset the Schaal team, especially the
forwards who. missed many oppartunties. Even the defence
was rather unsaund and had it nat been for sterling work
by Thampson in gaal, we should have been in arrears by a
much greater margin by the interval. Despite a recovery
by the team in the secand half, Lincoln went further ahead

and it was anly in the last minute of the game that Narth,
who. had moved to the left wing, managed to. score our anly
goal.

Result: Schoal 1, Lincoln 3. Scorer: N arth.

School v. Winteringham e.s. (away).
Team:- Thompson; Gray, Girdham; King, Denton,

North j Snell, Westoby, Callins. Allcack, Kime.
A very strong w,:nd blawing diagonally across the pitch

put any idea of really gaod faatball out af the questian.

School had what advantage cauld be gained fram the wind
in the first half and saan taak the lead thraugh Allcock.
\Vinteringharn faught hard and on several accasions went
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near to scoring, but it ,W,itS~Gho()1 wlw&corednext,
',ncr;C;lsing their Icnd 10 two goal~. 1\1 the .se<;911d half
'Vinteringhill11 IPlayedvery ,l1md HIlII .surpris.cd :Schoql:by
(\r.aw.ing .level ,S~)ml flfter the restart. V,ery,lfltc inthc gamc

the il1...'iideleft .saM in .<1shot from ,long- ra\1g-c\vith \\'.pich, tlw
",;n(1 ,pl,f.~.yedahol1t .to such ,an ,e;xt.entthat Thqmp&op ,col1ld

.only.stnndal1d w~tqp it go into the pet.
Result: ,$ch(,)ol 2,:Winteringham 3. Scorer,s: Allco<.;k,

,Snell..

SC!J()Qt,v. C~!s~Ar .<a1!'l~.).

TG4m:$~me.
'The most notable event of this game was t.he <;optrfl,St

,betw~e!1 ,th.emJlPupt qf WOt;~ done.py the two .gQal!<~epers.
:\1J sympathy must go to the ,Craist(jrcustodian ''fIW was
hardly ever stin. On the other hand, Thompson had two
shots to deal with during the whole of the game. The
School forwards played very weU, especially Snell, who
scored the 'first 'three go-als and then another later in the
game. The greatest respect is due to the Caistor team,

who"reaJisif,lg they were up against a better team, who had
before' beaten them by a double .figures scom, never once
gave it) andfo-\tght back every minute of the game.

'Resu'1i: 'School lO,Caistor O. Scorers: Snell 4, 'North
3, 'Allcock, Collins, Denton.

~I v. CaiJ1sboroUi8h(home).
,

Team: ;Same.
rrhis 'game ,was undoubtedly one of the .hardest of the

seas0nal'ld, despite the big score against them,. Gainsboro'
are to be congratulated on their grand performance. {[he

first twenty mInutes w.a" it ding-dong battle.for supremacy
which School eventu.ally won, and by the interval weM/ere

1<;a.c\)n~ by three gQa.Js to noll,e. Musson l~ our,9Ppo-nents'
forward line, ,in grand style. and was V~J:Y unJ,ucky 1).ot to

-score. In the second half the. J?ace hardlysJow~d dpwn at
,alt and Sd~of~1 co.uld not have wishedfor a bett~rg::J.111e with

'~y.h.ich,to ,fin~sb the sea~n.
lij.es.~lt.: S<chool. 7, (~ainsborough O. Scorers: vVestobv

)!, AJlcock ..~, CQllins, Snell, Kime.



FIRST ELEVEN, 1937-8.

Standing:-C. "'cstoby, F. Allcock, P. R. Gray, 'r. 'w. Thompson, G. W. Girdhlllll, n. :\,(ll'th, r. F. c. Killg' (:illl'''IIIIII).
Sitting:-F. R. Snell, J. H. King, R. ,J. Dcnton, T. Edling-toil, G. KimI'.
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THE MUSICAL SOCIETY.
The outstanding event of this term has been the visit

of Dr. W. E. Rowbottom for his seventh annual lecture.
recital. f'his year, however, we were treated to something
of a novelty, in the form of a recital of" duets' for two piano.
fortes, played by Dr. Rowbottom and Mr. Richards.

The recital ,was preceded by a few introductory remarks
by Dr. Rowbottom, in which he gave his reasons for pre-

ferring duets for two pianofortes; many of the salient points
of his address were exemplified in the pieces that followed.
The programme consisted,'of;-

Concerto in C minor. Bach.
Chanson sans Paroles. Tchaikowsky.
Unfinished Symphony, 2nd movement. Schubert.
An adaptation of a song hy Mendelssohn.
Trot de CavaleI':e. Rubinstein.
Variations on a Theme of Haydn. Brahms.
If the amount of applause is any criterion. the most

popular piece was the" Trot de Cavalerie," the vigorous
rhythm of which had an undoubted appeal to the younger
members of the audience; though, with others, Schubert's
"Unfinished" and the Brahms Variations seemed to vie in
popular esteem.

.

The choice of pieces, the artistic rendering and faultless
execution of both pianists all contributed to make this
recital one of the most successful of the series, and our
thanks are 'due to both Dr. Rowbottom and Mr. Richards
for a mo'st ;nstructive and enjoyable performance.

fhe s'chool orchestra has had an uneventful, but none
the less pleasant, term. We have concentrated chiefly on
two pieces-the charming-' Arioso Lento by Gluck, and the
delightful Menuetto from Haydn's Second Symphony in D.
One noteworthy feature this term has been the unusually
large number of new entrants to the orchestra. The
advantages obtained by attending- the school viorn classes
have been clearly shown by these beginners, for their
standard of reading and playing is truly remarkable when
we consider the short time they had been learning. It is
10 be regretted, however, that one or two of the older boys
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have not put in a single attendance this term. Apparently
an idea is prevalent that, if there is nO Concert or Speech
Day to pI epare for, the practices are not worth attend :ng.
This attitude cannot be too strongly deprecated, for the
purpose of the school orchestra is not solely, or even
primarily, to perform at school functions, though no one
will deny the invaluable incentlive that these functions pro-
vide. The aim of the orchestra is to give, throughout most
of the year, an opportunity for us to meet together regularly
and practice pieces within our capabilities. In these days
when the radio and the gramophone have made listening so
easy, the importance of making music is apt to be over-
looked. However imperfect our actual standard of accom-
pVshment may be, the effort made and the pleasure felt in
attaining it, together with the gradual improvement of
individual technique and the stimulus given to further study
all result in more lasting benefit than can be obtained from
hours of merely passive listen:ng-; and surely, when the
school provides opportunities for enjoying these benefits, it
i<; worth a little effort to attend the practices.

The Br'gg Musical Festival takes place during- the last
week of the term. To the school choir, and to the boys 'who
have entered in the solo singing classes, we wish every
success.

CHRISTMAS CONCERT, 1937.

The annual concert was held on the last afternoon of
term, Friday, the 17th December, in the Electric Playhouse.

There was a lamentable absence of solo, chorus or other
m'scellaneous items, but, accompanied by the orchestra, the
whole school sang" Adeste, Fideles," an item which \las
grown to be a very fond tradition. The orchestra, w~\~h
can always be relied upon to contribute some pl~asing items,
played Mr. Pratt's own arrangement of select'ons from H1e

" Mikado."
Those responsible for the three plays are to b~ c~n-

gratulated on the prompt risings of the curtain, apd there
is no doubt that the players fully upheld the high st<\ncla\':r
of performance which w~ hav~ come tQ, exp~ct on this
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occasion. The general verd,;ct was one of satisfaction with
an afternoon welJ spent and thoroughly enjoyed.

"TWO BLIND MEN AND A DONKEY"
(Played by members of Lower VA.)

First Blind Man L. H. \\i'. Jackson
Second Blind Man F. B. Bratlev
Comedian J. A. Miles
Innkeeper K. Skepper
Donkey Driver D. Cotfngham
Donkey W. E. D. Lee and A. R. May

One of the plays given at the School Concert last term
was entitled' "Two Blind Men and a Donkey," and was
played by members of Lower Va. It was a comedy in one
act, and after a lot of mixing of g'reas,c paint and appliance
of same on to their hands and faces, the various artistes
made their appearances.

The curtain rose on the two blind men, each with out-
stretched hand and dark glasses to create the impression
of blindness. A touch of pathos wa,s suggested by their
movements, and throughout the whole of the play, both of
the boys who played these parts kept their characters aJ:ve.

Everyone was amused at the entrance of the donkey.
This worthy animal was arrayed in a large grey rug and

.
had a huge head which nodded to a tune played on a mouth
organ off-stage. The legs of the animal looked rather
queer, and suspiciously resembled two pairs of flannel
trousers. However, the donkey provided great amusement,
and was rea1'stical1y enacted.

The donkey driver, a crafty fellow who tricked the blind
men into directing him to his lost donkey, was dressed in
gipsy clothes, and looked and acted as a donkt~y driver

should.
The smal1est actor had the smallest part, and there were

some anxious moments when the necessary" corporation"
had to be produced. A few school caps and a scarf soon

!'oet matters right however.
.

The part of the comedian, being in the capable hands
of a skilful and experienced actor, caused more amusement
than any other ¤haracter in the play.
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Th<Jnks are du{: to the prompter and arso to Mr. Gaze,
\\.ith whose helpful gu:dancc the play was so successful1y
produced.

THE CELLAR DOOR.

(Sixth Form.)

.\ntonio O. Kingdon
:\fistrcss :\unzzia G. Peirson
~~ofia A. L. King
Signor Amicis K. oG. 1. Jones
Auslrian Officer ,., P. R. Gray
Matl{:o B. Tierney

This play, although not the greatest success of the
a Ftertloon, \\'as not so very far from It. Its greatest
advantage over the others lay in the greater experience of
the actors \\'ho had all had former experience on the stage
and in the fact that O\'ing to the lack of humorous elements
there \\'a5 no interruption in the form of laughter.

The acting was on the whole good, the star of the play
being' Tierney, 111the part of Matteo. Peirson made an
admirab]e old woman, but the effect of h:s very realistic
make-up upon the audience tended to spoil his entrance
The part of the hery patriot Antonio was played by Kingdoa
ill a very creditable manner, and Gray made a very real'stic
OtTicer of the Guard, although his voice did not carry too
well. The most difficult part, that of Sofia, the treacherous
wife, was played by King, and although he was not brilliant,

he deserves much crec!:'t, for although 'One of the least..
experienced of the players, he did sho\\' us to some extent
the uncomfortahle situation in which she was placed. $ignor.
.\micis, around whom the play centres, was played eff.cctivC!y
by Jones, although the impress'on given during the short

time in which he was on the stage was that his acting was
not quite up to his usual standard.

]n conclusion :t may be said that there is a tense
:ttl110sphere throughout the play which was very wdl
reproduced by the actors, although the mistake which was
made by firing' the fatal shots before .\fatten had left the
room, caused the play to enrl on rather a humorous note.
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THE MIXTURE AS BEFORE.
A Burlesque Christmas Revue.

(Form IVa.)
Cabournc was a motherly 'ioul, tolerant of an eccentric

\Hiter-husband, whose son, Melton, was a normal child with
a seasunably red nose. Read, the schoolmarm of stage ami
tradit'on, was quite inconsidp.ratc in demanding a new
Christma~ play from 1\1:1'.Scribblefast at a moment when
the writing of innumerable verses, plays, mottoes and
greetings fa.r Christmas had left him high and dry of ideas.

H's not unnatural despair \vaS relieved by Peter Hall, who,
cleverly disguised as Henry VIIIth, (having forgotten the
iIJustrated magazine covers that should have made him into
a Christmas Annua,l), in his usual forthr:ght manner offered
the helpful suggestion of a Christmas Revue,

Thereupon the absurdities began. The C0rrect atmos-
phere was supp~ied by v.r aters and Morris, who, dressed as
snowflakes \,ith dirty knees, liberally scattered deep snow-
drifts around, aided by Simpson, a glittering Jack Fr05t,
who made the action a little more brisk and lively. Beel,
e1egantly dressed '.n clothes of graceful cut, supplied the
sound of a distant bel1, which Hall was thoughtless enough
to think heralded the local ice-cream man.

The stage was now set for the lost orphan, "Tommy"
I\Ielton, inappropriately dressed in blue and white silk and

sniffl.'ng horribly. His imminent danger of death by
cxpo~ure was averted by Fairy Queen Hunt, as beautiful
in dress ;lS in vo:ce, ,,'ho sent Robin Bowers to guide the
hapless child to his unsuspected fam'ly hearth. Stage hands
Rose and Baggott miraculously transported the nubk
mansion to our view, while \Vaits, equ'pp(;d with sch:)oJ
rnuiTIers and farm lanterns, improved the scene by s'nging
a v.,-assail carol, valiantly led by Turner. Tyson, an
lInobtrusiv(;, dumb butler, was careless in closing the dOOl'

d.'rectly in .:\Ielton's and Robin's faces, leaving Melton stiil
in danger of being frozen to death,

Mr. and Mrs. Scribblefast, with costume subtly changed,
undertook the parts of the aristocratic parents, who still
after ~even years bewailed the theft of their infant son,

The'r tender hearts were touched by appeals for hc1p from
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outside, and Roose Hnd Baggott, cleverly contriving to show
I:S the in::.ide and outside of the house at once, enabled the
bereaved parents to rescue, though unwitting!y, their ('wn
son. They amused th('ir guest w:th a Christmas tree and

a motley array of life-like toys, who incongruously danced
a, Hornpipe, The fun waS::1t its height, when Pearce,
unmistakeabiy the Demon King in red and black, made h's
furtive entranoe. He was hospitably invited to enter, but
repaid this kindness by leveWng IIlb Museum's blundel"buss

and threatening orphan Melton with instant death unless
he ['eturned 10 his gip5Y home, Hunt ag'ain made a timely
appearance, unmaskcd Pearce, rescued Melton, and restored

h'm to his loving parents' embrace.
Pat Cabourne, who thought no Christmas play was

worthy of the name without Fa~her Christmas, cleverly saw
him lurking round a corner, and did not fail to inform the
audience in the clearest of vo\:ces. Taylor, wen disguised as
Father Christmas, but without the sack, which he had for-
gotten in the strain of waiting 25 minutes for h:s only entry,

g'ave some fatherly advice and made all lVa sing a carol
to wind uo.

GARDENING NOTES.
.. With the kiss of the sun for pardon,

'1'he song of the birds for mirth,
One is nearer God's heart in a garden,

Than anywhere else on earth,"

This year the numher of gardeners has increased by
leaps and bounds. There arc 21 gardeners altogether, and

there :s now a demand for more room, as all available plot:,
arc under culitivation.

Tc the casual ubserver the first
eye arc rather barren, but the plots
shop are in fu1I bloom.

The first flowers to show colour in this warm early
Spring \\'ere Snowdrops, which wer~ soon fol!owcd by
Crocuses, yello\\', blt.c, white and str'ped, lInusualIy early
\\7allilowers, Primroses, Scill<:>.,Aubretia and Chionodox"l
(Glory of the Snow). At the present time, Daffodils and
Hyacinths are just past their pJiime, Narc'ssi are still to

plots which meet the
behind the woodwork
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come, whiJc Uarwin Tulips promise to be (Jut long' bdore
.~lay.

rhe vegetable gardencrs have already su\\n many drilis

oj' secds, and somc cress, radisl1l's and unions arc spruul.ng.
,\n advcnturous vegetable gardener made a vcry dc",p

trench across his garden, in \d1leh to grow cdery, Utlt, as
severa! persons fell in, he had to discontinue the idea.

P. HALL.

CHESS CLUB NOTES.

The abovc dub, a new venturc, was formed shurtly
before haH-term. Fur sume time chess has been played' n
the schuol, and it was thought advisable to mergc these
activities into a club. The Headmaster kindly gave his
patrunage to the schcmc. The first mceting was held on
Tucsday, February lith,' at wh 'ch it was decided that the

club should meet in Room (j every subsequent Tucsday.
This term membership has been limited to tl1e Staff and the
Sixth Form, but next term we hope to be able to extend
the activities and membership of the club. 13. W.

HOUSE NOTES.

ANCHOLME.
During the term we have been unfortunate to lose

the help of several members who have rendered great service
to the House. Consequently we have not done as we1l as
usual un the football field. Nevertheless, we have to con-
gratulate the Ancholme 2nd X I on showing a marked
improvement, and on gaining its second victory since the
foundation of the House.

Through the enthusiasm of Mr. Henthorn, most of
those eligible have been training assiduously for the annual
Cross Country Race. As this event has, in the past, becn
the one in which we have most distinguished ourselves, we
hope to uphold the tradition this year.

Finally, we thank Mr. Henthorn for the keen interest

he has shown in the sporting activities of this House, and
we sincerely hope that good results will reward his
perseverance. iLL.
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NELTHORPE.
The swimming sports were finished early in October in

Scunthorpe Baths, when many exciting races were seen.
Nelthorpes were strongly represented by Gray, P., and Gray,

J., in the seniors and it was mainly because of these two
members of the house that we were 'runners-up for the cup.

This term has been mostly occupied by football and
although the house teams by no means disgraced themselves,
we have finished only third in the table" after having WOIl
only one match on the first pitch and two on the second pitch.
II. the school elevens we have been represented by Denton,
E. J., and Gray, P. R., in the 1st XI, Lawrence, D." and
Gant, F., in the 2nd XI, and Gant, }., in the Under XIV.

At present the house is busy preparing for the cross-
country and a great deal of hard training is being done by
the eligible runners.

A special note of thanks is due to our housemaster, Mr.
Morris, who has shown splendid enthusiasm in all branches of
house activities. E.} .0.

P.R.G.
SCHOOL.

Once again We have a newcomer in our midst, R. H.
Markarian, who has the distinction of being the youngest
member of the House.

As usual for boarders, Easter Term has not been par-
ticul'arly exciting. We have once visited the local cinema
to see Will Hay in "Oh! Mr. Porter," but apart from this
the evenings have been spent in either listening to the wire-
less, or submitting to the requests of certain enthusiasts to

"learn to play chess."
We have again been privileged with visits from Mr.

Gaze for our Sunday evening services.
We have played three House matches this term, and,

although the first eleven have lost only once, the second
cleven have lost all their matches, and as a result we have
finished up "wooden spoonists."

At present We are" hard at it," training for cross
country, always a grind in the Easter Term, and in spite
of having only very few runners we are hoping to- get a good
position in the House table. L.W.C.
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SHEFFIELD.
Now that football has finished we can point with some

pride to our position as second in the 'House games. Our

teams have done well, and individually too everyone has
acquitted himself with credit. Several boys have repre-
sented the school: North, Thompson and Allcock, who, we
are sorry to say, has now left school, in the first eleven, and
Bartlett, Cranidg"e, Nixon and Whitesmith in the second
eleven. We have also been represented in the under XIV
eleven, and I am glad to see that the younger members of
the House are at last bucking up a little.

With the cross-country not yet run, we can only hope
that we do as well in it as we have done in football, although
the enthusiasm for this raCe in the House is hardly com-
parable with that for football.

I should also like to remind members of the House that
there is athletics as well as cricket next term, and I hope
some of the House will train a little in the holidays for these
sports. B.W.

YARBOROUCH.
We will, I am sure, have e.very reason to be quite proud

of ourselves by the end of term. At the time of writing the
football season has closed as far as the School is concerned
and the day of the cross country is so very close that when
one thinks of " next Wednesday" one has a peculiar and
rather uncomfortable feeling as though the bottom had
suddenly dropped out of one's stomach. The football season
ended triumphantly for us as we won the Cup. We won 3
matches and lost 1 on the first pitch, and on the second we
won three and drew one, bringing our total number of points
up to 251 out of 32, which is quite good.

Our hopes for the Cross-country race are running high.
\tVe have some very good runners, and I feel sure that we
ought to win the Cross-country Cup because we have eight
or nine runners who can run the course within one minute of
the fastest time for this year. Some loyal membe:- of our
house said the other day that he Was going to "eat his hat
if eight or nine of our men didn't come in the first five or
six." It wiII be a bit of a squash, but they may manage it-
let's hope they do and then we shaII have one more cup to
fill up with ginger pop. H.D.N.
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CROSS COUNTRY RACE,
30th MARCH, 1938.

Training this year was helped by the exceptionally
favuurable weather, and by the efficiency of tEe House Cap-
tains ,,,ho urganiscd it. There was a marked absence of
coercion, and in general, the competitors are to be con-
gratulated upon the regularity of their training and their
performance.

The course was in excellent conditiOll for fast times,
anu the recurd might have been lowered if the winner had
been pressed.

A field of 140 swept across the football pitch at almost
sprint pace, as the favourites fought for position.

At St. 'B.elen's Road, the order was, Gray, J., Nixon,
H. D., Collins, withCranidge 7th and Conboy lith. First
winds were going, and the mass becoming a procession.

At St. Helen's Hill, Conboy had forced his way to the
front and was followed by Collins, Gray, Nixon, Bartlett and
Cranidge.

Conboy came through Wrawby looking frc'sh, and
bounding along as if on steel springs. The climb had taken
very little out of him.

At Redholme, Conboy had a lead of 50 yards from
Collins, followed by Cranidge and Bartlett. Hunt had
moved up to 5th place and Bell, K. C., to 6th. Gray had
decided to walk. There was a bunch of from 30 to 40
runners well up.

At the end of Brickyard Lane, Conboy had a lead of
about 400 yards over Collins, who was running easily with
100 yards lead over Cranidge, dosely followed by Bartlett,
who looked distressed, but determined to keep his place. The
;,fith man was described as running literally" ventre-a-terre,"

and several others were walking side by side.
Conboy was an easy winner in 26 minutes 43% seconds,

it remarkable performance since he had to make all his own
pace for mure than half the race.

Collins was second in 28 mins. 5 sees., Cranidge third,
Bartlett fourth (a triumph of grit and determination), Hunt
fifth (a dark horse), Long-bottum Gth, Bel! 7th, ~~nd Bcuth
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8th. All starters finished the course. Many of the lower
placed runners had obviously run all out, but the thrilling
bursts of speed with which some finished seemed to show
that they had underestimated their powers.

Congratulations to Yarborough House, who, in addition
to providing the individual winner, won the House Com-
petition comfortably, and, we think, for the first time.

May we add a word for those who find cross-country
running dull. Lord Burghley says" No game can be enjoyed
tl; the fun unless a player uses his mind as wen as his body."

Instead of plodding round the course mechanically, let
the bored competitor pay attention to balance and body
angle, let him test the results of running on the toes, on the
ball of the foot or on the heel and toe, let him experiment
with long striding here and short striding there, and he will
find in cross-country running a field for his skill and cunning,
cunning employed too often, we fear, at present, in dis-
covering where he may walk unobserved.

Points and Placlngs.
1. Yarborough, 238 j 2, Ancholme, 333 j 3, Nelthorpe, 441;

4, School, 481 j 5, Sheffi:eld, 526.
Winner: N. Conboy (Yarborough).
Time: 26 mins. 43i sees.
4J runners gained standard points.

OLD BRIGGENSIANS.

School Library ~ Will all Old Briggensians, who have in
their possession books borrowed from the Sixth Form
Library, please return them as soon as possible.

J. G. T. Eccles, the Chairman of the a.B.A., was
installed as Worshipful Master of the Ancholme Lodge of
Freemasons in January, and we wish for him a happy year
of office.

W. Blunt, who was formerly with the" Hull and Lin-
colnshire Times" at Brigg, is now in charge of the Publishing
Department of the" Grimsby Telegraph" at Scunthorpe.

W. Mackaill has succeeded the above with the" Hull
and Lincolnshire Times" at Brigg.

N. Hounslow is now employed with Messrs. Timothv
\Vhites, Chemists.
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E. R. Jordan, who was on the Clerical Staff 'Of the
C'Ounty Police at Scunth'Orpe, has now been promoted and
i; patrolling the district.

Harry Valters is now a member of the Mobile Squad,
Lines. County Police, stationed at Sleaf'Ord.

T. Rogers is with the Prudential Assurance Co., at
Scunthorpe.

Rex King we were pleased to see on his vacation after
four years in Aruba, Dutch West Indies, looking remark-
ably fit. We also congratulate him on his marriage to Miss

Jessie Beverley. He sailed with his bride on the 24th 'Of
March to resume his duties in Aruba.

Edwin C. Peacock is at present in London compietin~;
his studies for the Final Examinati'On of the La...v Society.

A. J. Hammond has passed the Intermediate Engineer-
ing Examination of London LTniversity.

W. H. vVilmore, Headmaster of SkelFngthorpe
C. of E. School, since 10:31, has heen appointed Headmaste:'
of 'Vorshorough Dale C. of E. School, near Barnslcy. It
is a mixed school of about :WO pupils and is under th{:
Yorkshire West Riding Educat'on Committee.

I

T. C. Metcalfe has been appointed Assistant Engineer
at the Brymbo Steel Co. Ltd., Brymbo, 'Vrexham.
.\ddress: Iii, Pen-y-Graig, Brymbo, Wrexham.

C. M. Campion is now stationed in the Customs and
Excise Offices at Wapping Pier Head. His address is:
Ii, Tressillian Road, Brockley, S.E.4.

H. W. Hodl:n is now a Resident Master at Acre Lane
Special School for Boys; iiO, Acre Lane, S.W.2.

AI] Briggensians wil] wish to extend deep sympathy

to Frank Wells on his tragic experiences resulting from his
recent motor-cycle aco;dent.

A. L. Field is now an Assistant .:\1a,ster at the Fatherlev
Road Senior Boys' School, Gloucester.

Eric (W. E.) Grasar was on the 18th December, 1937,
ordained as a Priest in the Chapel of His Holiness the Pope.
~ome. H:s brother, Bernard, together with his mother and
sister, attended the ordination services.
Marriages.

Fred E. Waters, 3rd January to Mary Vickers of
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Barnetby at St. Barnabas Church, Barnetby. Jack \Vaters
carrieJ out the duties of best man.

Congratulations also to Rex Clark on his recent mar-
riage, of which we are unable to give more informatio,-..

George R. Kitching to Maureen Boston of Brigg, at till'
Parish Church, Brigg, on [jth February. Alan Codling acted
as best man.

G. E. ,Hunsley, on 5th February, at St. Lawrence
Church, Frodingham, to Nellie Cooper, an Old Pupil of
Brigg Girls' High School. John Robinson was bcst man.

Thcir address is: 2, Highbury Court, Highbury Quadrant,
Islington, N ,S.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR.
Hugh Stewart Ball,

University Collegc,
Nottingham.

Lent Term, I D:\i".
To the Editor of the Briggcnsian.
Sir,

\\Then we were asked to tell you about thc troublcs and
trials of a couple of terms at Nottingham we were in a
dilemma. True thc Trent has risen a little higher than usual
and we've had terminals but, apart from these incidents, life
has been one glorious round of work and play and more play.
But we will pass on to enlighten you further.

The University College of Nottingham, we are proud to
boast, has thc most beautiful grounds and the most mudern
buildings of University colleges in our islands. Situated
on a hillside, high above the Trent valley, with a background
of stately horsechestnuts, our college dominatcs an extcnsive
panorama of parks and lakes.

It is in such surroundings, then, that four of us Old
Briggensians have been placed to pass our timc to the best
or our ability for the next few years.

On entering this worthy institution the first thing that
strikes one is the glorious array of maidens and men who:<;e
numbers quite confound a person fresh from a comparatively
quiet backwater.

The first week of the Mkhaelmas term was devoted to
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the ragging of Freshers and here and now we would like
tv warn present Briggensians, if they come to Nottingham
they'll have a hectic time. After the Freshers' Rag things
really began ~(' happen.

At College there is so much more personal liberty tl1:11]
at school that at first the sense of freedom is a little intox:-
eating. This was evident early in the term. In the environs
of our Hall the progressive citizens of Nottingham have
recently erected a number of new houses, including one
public one. 'Whether the knowledge of this had some
psychological effect on one of our members, or whether there

i" some deeper cxplanation, we cannot say, but when a fellow
i~ discovered attempting to carry off one of the pretty lights
which accompany such signs as "Caution! Road repairs,"
one begins to wonder.

This incident accounts for only one of our members.
Tbere are others of us who have different pursuits. For
instance, one Old Briggensian can frequently be seen driving-

a brilliantly coloured college Rag Van, complete with loud-
speaker, through the streets of the city and exhortillg alJ
the maidens of Nottingham 10 submit to a Rag beaut)"
contest.

Others of us ply the oar in the swelling tide of Trent
and have been accused (though wrongfully) of setting down
a firm foot in the wrong part of the boat, while a fourth
recently escaped trial for manslaughtcr when he hurled a
nine-foot javelin at the back of a fellow athlete, parting the
hair of the latter in a most elIective manner.

So we pass our days in one hectic round of blown-out
fuses, international and colonial debates, over-eating and
Ovaltine. But with all the temptations which beset us in
this academic paradise we never forget" Fortitudine" and
all that it implies and, striving to carryon the torch of our
predecessors at Brigg Grammar School, we wish to all
Brig-gensians, both past and present, wherever they may be,
the best of luck and as happy a life as ours at Nottingham.

Yours sincerely,
L. E. HARRISON,
H. E, DIBBEN,
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MOUSTACHE.

When I was young and went to school,
There stood an old, unwritten rule
That no-one should attempt or dare
To cultivate vast crops of hair
Into an ornamental strip,
To decorate the upper lip.

But now, it seems, the times have changed;
Rules are revised and re-arranged.
For I have heard one lad of dash
Is owner of a fine moustache.
Two friends have seen this Thing-and both
Agree that this unheard-of growth
Is huge, titanic, coarse, and strong,

.Colossal, glossy, tough, and long.
From far and near come curious eyes,
And all are staggered at its size.

These witnesses I can but trust:
There is no other course-I must
See this Thing over which they rave.
Too late, you say? He's had a shave?

THE SEARCH.

The despot with his power is decked
And rules his land with iron rod,

Many the lands with war has wrecked,
Does this mad chase go on unchecked'~

In wars do we find God?

Is Hell's inferno any worse
Than bayonets in the gory sad?

A bullet-riddled martyr's curse?
Decapitated army nurse?

Can we with multitudinous hymns
Restore those that remain their limbs.

In blood do we find God?
P,B,C,



.GQ.~Q~N.~4.NI>$.
(A T~'e IRf1~~ef~'t.OO1bP~~')

Tired I)f life and \Vprk, ~}NI),brp~hers
Joined the Legion just for fun;

Hoping there to find adventure
\tVitll a uniform and gun.

They sflwtl1e~plt;1HJ9urs uf t~e desert;
\tv onders of the eastern lands;

A sky forever .blue and c]QJldkss,
.\nd vast expanse of golden sands.

They saw the blue Nile fluwing i'?efl:Wf!rd;
Felt the joy the desert bri~gs;

,{\11d ,~a~, in All :t!1eir ,stf!telyg~ory,
Tqe to~b!, of Egypt'sancitrl1tkings.

But, midst, all their ,fine surroundings,
Legion life was dull and hard:

Marching vn thesun-ba.ked pe,!?ert,
Qr )ttftthroughput ;thenight,~n guard.

And the. brothers, discontented,
\Vished this life had not begun;

But their hopes to quit the Legion
Faded with each setting sun.

Days, and months, and years passed by them;
Father Time march slowly on;

Until, one day, some four years later,
When all care and hope had. gone,

, .

They were stationed at Fort Clayton;
,Supplies were low and men were few,

',\Vhen suddenly, across the desert,
A band of Arabs carrie in view.

The garr,ison was well outnumbered,

The. high-pitched bugle raised alarm,
The, soldier stQQd beside his r,ifle,

The in~del caressed hjs charm.
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Then, all at once, began the battle;
Bullets spattered all around.

Life was cheap-the dead and wounded
Lay strewn upon the yellow ground.

X carer, nearer, came the Arab,
Rifle clenched and sword hung" low.

'Vithin the walls, the little army
Tried, in vain, to stem the foe.

The only song of lamentation
The droning bullet's ceaseless hum,

And, as men fell around them,
The brothers knew their end had come.

They looked once more across the desert,
And gazed up at the cloudless sky.

So near and yet so far from freedom;
To quit the Legion-yet to die.

Then,
.
midst another hail of bullets,

The brothers solemnly shook hands,
Then fell-their blood upon the desert

Crimsoning the Golden Sands.
K. C. BELL.

EVER HEARD OF CAVIES?

Of course you have! The domestic cavy and the guinea-
pig are one and the same animal, and don't tell me that you

have not heard of a guinea-pig.
This delightful little anima] originates from South

America. It is not a ruminant, but a member of the
Roclentia, an order of Mammalia containing the rats, mice,
squirrels, etc. If one examines the general make-up of the
domestic cavy, one :will see that it is neither an acrobat like
the rats and mice, nor a swimmer. It is, however, as active
a little fellow as one could wish to sec. It can burro'W into
a heap of grass or hay in a moment, and is always on the
move. The guinea-pig is a descendant of the large family of
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Suuth American rodents under the commun name of Cavies.
Its near relations live in the wild- state in this continent, and
consist of cavies of all sizes, including the largest living-
rodent in the world-the capybara-which is often three feet,
si, inches long, and sometimes more, and the smaller types

such as the cavy cufleri. In fact, the modern cavy is often
stated to be a direct descendant of the cavy cutleri. The
cavy family lives in the long grasses of the South American
pampas, particularly on river banks. They live almost
entirely on grass, and so will the domestic cavy; although it
usually gets a more varied diet, and thrives better on it.

Having studied the modern cavy's origin, the type uf
animal it is, and how it lived in the wild state, one can easily
set about arranging for its comfort and needs in captivity.
These are, primarily, a roomy hutch or pen with plenty of
hay for the cavy to burrow in, regular feeding-grass, green-
fuods, oats, bran or any such mashes as are considered suit-

. able-and warmth, sunshine and cleanliness. Of course,
there are many other details to be considered in a well-
organised caviary, which arc revealed in books on the
subject.

My reader will wonder what such an animal is useful for,

and I would hasten tu enlighten him that the modern cavy
is a real" all-rounder." Apart from being one of the most
ducile and cleanest children's pets, it is bred extensively
tt,-day as an exhibition animal, for which purpose it has to

be bred intu a great number of beautiful varieties, good
specimens of which often reach prices of two or three pounds.
The main use of the guinea-pig to-day is, however, as a
laboratory animal, where it stands supreme as a healthy
animal which is calm and fearless to the last. There is a
constant demand for cavies for this work and prices for
c~vies of any kind range high enough for a profit to be made.
In fact, I know men who make a livelihood out of them.
The cavy is also used as an exhibit in zoological gardens and
parks, where it usually arouses interest.

One can hardly conclude an article-however small--on
cavies without mentioning the' great" Fancy" behind the
hobby; a "Fancy" greater than many people realise, which
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consists of men throughout the country-and other countries
t'oo-who unite ;;1 their efforts in a common cause, to im-
prov~ 'th~ modern cavy' and to build up a still greater

"Fancy." The men in the" Fancy" are on the whole sports-
I,nen to a great degree, as signified by the large number of

\ .
'. '

:

0ren sho'N:s ~hich 'take plflce successfully each year, and the
prospering clubs founded for the welfare of the various vari-

Gti~s. Thus each week, as we lean back in our armchair by
theflreside with our copy of "F~r and Feather" before our
eyes, we f<:;elthat there is something to live for, if it is only, ,

our hobby of cavy-keeping, and tl1e whole-hearted Fancy
behind it. Come and join us, some of you fellows! The
more the merrier, don't they say?

F. A. CHAPMAN.

SAlrLING,

I long to go a-sailing,
A-sailing o'er the sea,

To wander oceans far and wide
Where I so long to be.

To see the South Sea islands
. -, p

With their co'ral reefs and pearl~,,

'

,

And the shallow murmuring waters
'l,'hat the wi~d' ~~ genti? swirls:, ,

l' 0 sail the cold Antartic
Where the Esquimaux abide,

And see the Polar Bears and seals, ,

Which on the ocean ride.

To sail the coast of Egypt
And down the wondrous Nile,

And see a mighty Pyramid,
A proud gigantic pile.

To see Ol,d J;;t.m9:us J C;:hina

,Wjth}~~r ,anc.ient, tr~.a~~res !"aref
,9r,s~eka,n ,!,-fric j~f,1gle

!\r:.cll1fi';1d"a jl~:9B~rd"s lair.
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I long to go a-sailing,
A-sailing o'er th'e sOea,

Across the oceans far and wi'de
.

'/'Where I so fong to be. M.F.H.

BARNETBY GNLLOWS.

The story of the' gallows is told i'n .;\llen's "History ot
Lincolnshire." The feud, existed~etweeq, the fam,ily, Tyr-

. . . .. .. .
, . .

whitt, and the family, "Ro'ss of Melton Ross." The spirit
of rivalry was carried to such a pitch by their vassals, that
when the two parties met on a hunting excursion, they pro-
ceeded to blows, and many were killed on both sides.

Later, when King James I heard of the fight, he ordered
the gallows to be erected where the fight had taken place
and said that in future any person slain in an encounter of
this kind should be deemed murdered and the perpetrator of
the crime hanged.

But the quarrel took place some 200 years before the
time of King James, and the gallows is said by Camden to
be kept up by the Earls of Rutland :without any mention of
James.

According to an article in the" Archreological Journal"
for 1848, entitled" Feuds of old Lincolnshire Families, it
read as follows: "In the year 1411 (Henry IV), Sir Robert
Tyrwhitt (a Justice of the King-'s Bench, let it be observed)
seized and laid waste, with a reBriue of five hundred fol-
lowers, the Manor of Melton Ross, be1ongin'g to Lord
\Villiam Ross. It is probable that the Lord Ross, having-
much larger possessions elsewhere, was not resident at
Melton, whereas Kettleby :was the chief seat of the Tyrwhitts,
which may account for the superiority of force brought by
th~ 1attcr family. EventIJally Sir Robert was forced to
confess his fault before Henry IV, and to agree to the award
made by the Archbishop of Canterbury and Lord Gray. Thp
concJusion of the decree is very characteristic of the times.
It was enjoined to the said Sir kobert Tyrr,whitt "that at a
day certaine he should prepa~e at Melton Ross 2 Tuones of
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Gascoygne wine, 2 fatt oxen, 120 fatt shepe, and other pre-
paration fit therefore, and that he should bring thither all
Knightes, Esquires and yeomen that were of his crew, when
they should all confess their faults to ye Lord Ross, and
crave pardon, and further offer to ye Lord Ross 500 marks
in recompense and ye Lord Ross should refuse ye money,
grant them pardon and take ye dinner only." Thus both
judgment and pardon are made to appear as proceeding not
from the arbitrator but from complainant."

The gallows was renewed by the Earl of Yarborough
about the year 1830.

A.R.K.

AENIGMA SUCOSUM.

A very bitter lad he is
Inside his coat of yellow:
And still a bitter chap he is
When he is ripe and mellow.
His blood is used throughout the land
To cool us on hot days,
And many an invalided one
Has voiced his worthy praise.
His name is known to everyone
From Adelaide to Bremen.
But if you still are in the dark,
The answer is a lemon. L.R.

SUNSET.

Phoebus steals towards the west;
Darkness comes on fast;

Man and beast go home to rest;
Another day is past.
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Through yon mighty dome called sky
Stars begin to peep;

Twilight tells us night is nigh;
Nature goes to sleep.

In the valley day is done,
On the hills 'tis dying;

Sea and Sky merge into one,
Day's last gleams are flying.

Humans sleep, the sun rides on
In his chariot gay,

On his never ending run,
To dawn, another day.

ANON.

YOUTHFUL COMMENT.

There is a great Dictator,
And Hitler is his name;
He started as a peasant,
And has achieved great ~ame.

Into his own homeland,
He took man, tank, and plane,
To bully Doctor Schuschnigg,
And Austria to gain.

E.H.W.

LIMER1CK.

There was an old fellow of Leeds,
Who swallowed a packet of seeds.
A large geranium .

Grew out of his cranium
And his eyelids were covered with weeds.

G.W.T.



Dear Miss Annabeli Lee,

The First time I' smv you' ~L'a.\;In a litt]c Frehch Casino.
Since 1111'1/ You're here, Yot/re tl1'ere'; Yot't'ie everywhere,
II/It \Vhere arc you? Can I forget you? No, No, a thousand
times no, !Jecause You're my desire.

My Gipsy Dream (;irl, j think' W'itI~' a ]it"tJ'eco-operation
from you ~(!e could l'neel in tl\e C:hape] in the Moonlight,

7L'here Spooky takes a holiday and listen to vVhispers in the
dark or dream of A Sailboat in the ~fooniight liS It's the
Natural thing to do.

.So Let us be sweethearts drill not Str~lng'ers in the dark
and .f!:0SiliIi'ng home 7c'here Our Jove was meant to be.

Yours Tru]y, Tru]y Yours,

SOUTH-AMERICAN JOE.

Qillclicottl, Printer~,' Bri'l{ ..nd Gain.boroue-h,


